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QUESTION 1

How does Magento store customer address attribute values? 

A. Customer address is a flat entity, so all values are stored in the customer_address_entity table 

B. Customer address is not an entity, so its properties are customer attributes 

C. Customer address is an attribute of the customer, so it doesn\\'t have its own attributes 

D. Customer address is an EAV entity, so all values are stored in the customer_address_entity table and related values
tables 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

You have created a custom module which must perform an action immediately after an order is placed, but only on the
store front of the merchant site. You have selected the checkout_submit_all_after as the target event which the module
will observe. 

In which file will the event observer be declared? 

A. etc/frontend.xml 

B. etc/events.xml 

C. etc/config.xml 

D. etc/frontend/events.xml 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://magento.stackexchange.com/questions/128548/trigger-event-after-an-order-has-beencreated-
saved/128565 

 

QUESTION 3

While developing a module you need to modify an existing Data Patch. How can you force Magento to execute an
existing Data Patch file again? 

A. By removing the Data Patch, running the command: bin/magento setup:db-data:upgrade, then copying the file back
and running the command again 

B. By deleting the record with the Data Patch class name from the table patch_list table 

C. By changing the version of the Data Patch in the getVersion method 

D. By modifying the data_version value in the setup_module table 

Correct Answer: B 
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Reference: https://markshust.com/2019/02/19/create-product-attribute-data-patch-magento-2.3declarative-schema/ 

 

QUESTION 4

What will be the result of calling the save() method on a collection instance? 

A. It will save all items with one INSERT ... ON DUPLICATE KEY UPDATE query 

B. It will loop over all items and call save () on each one 

C. It will save the select query execution result into the cache 

D. It will save the select query to the cache 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://magento.stackexchange.com/questions/259336/how-to-call-save-method-in-collectioninstance 

 

QUESTION 5

You are setting up a brand new Magento installation for a merchant who is migrating from Magento 1 to Magento 2. 

Keeping in mind upgradability and the need to customize, which one do you choose? 

A. Create a new Magento instance using composer create-project 

B. Clone the magento/magento2 GitHub repository 

C. Run php bin/magento setup:migrate command 

D. Create a new Magento instance by using the bin/magento install command 

Correct Answer: C 
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